Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board

*Physical Therapy Section*
*July 12, 2018*
*9:00 a.m.*

**Members Present**
Matthew Creed  
Erin Hofmeyer, Secretary  
Ronald Kleinman  
James Lee  
Paul McGhee  
Timothy McIntire  
Chad Miller, Chair  
Jennifer Wissinger  
Trevor Vessels, Public Member

**Legal Counsel**  
LaTawnda Moore, AAG

**Staff Present**
Jennifer Adams, Investigator  
Diane Moore, Executive Assistant  
Lisa Navarro, Enforcement Division Supervisor  
Melissa A. Craddock, Executive Director

**Members Absent**
Lynn Busdeker

**Guests**
Victoria Gresh, OPTA

**Call to Order**
Chad Miller, Chair, called the meeting to order at 9:08 a.m.

**Approval of Minutes**
**Action:** Jennifer Wissinger moved that the minutes from the May 17, 2018 meeting be approved as submitted. James Lee seconded the motion. The motion carried.

**Discussion of Law and Rule Changes**
**Action:** Jennifer Wissinger moved that the Section accept changes and final file rule 4755-24-05 with Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review. Ronald Kleinman seconded the motion. The motion carried.

**Action:** Jennifer Wissinger moved that Executive Director file updated rules 4755-23-01, -05 -08, 27-01, -04, and 29-01 with Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review. Ronald Kleinman seconded the motion. The motion carried.

**Action:** Jennifer Wissinger moved that the Section file and final file rules 4755-21-01, -02, -03, 23-03, and 28-01 with Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review. Erin Hofmeyer seconded the motion. The motion carried.

The Executive Director will send out rule 4755-23-02 for stakeholder comment.

**Administrative Reports**

**Licensure Applications**
**Action:** Ronald Kleinman moved that the Physical Therapy Section ratify, as submitted, the individuals approved by the Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board to sit for the National Physical Therapy Examination for physical therapists and physical therapist assistants from May 17, 2018 through July 12, 2018, taking into account those individuals subject to discipline, surrender, or non-renewal. Mr. Kleinman further moved that the following persons be licensed as physical therapists/physical therapist assistants pending passage of the National Physical Therapy Examination and Ohio Jurisprudence Examination. Jennifer Wissinger seconded the motion. The motion carried.

**Physical Therapist - Examination**
Marie Nicole Adams  
Andrea Lynn Alsalahat  
Emily Page Andriko  
Molly Bachmann  
Gabriel Nicholas Alain  
Shelby Marie Ambrose  
Samuel Arnold  
Katlyn Baker  
Abigail Allen  
Jesse L Anderson  
Ibrahim Awada  
Shannon Mischelle Bales
Edward Dean Ball
Laura Elizabeth Barnes
Patrick Bauch
Richard Benes
Dakota Ray Billings
Carmen Michelle Bizzarri
Kelsey Marie Braun
Mary Broering
Kristen Ashley Brown
Taylor Rochelle Brubaker
Alexandria Avril Burch
Sarah Elaine Bush
James Joseph Byrne
Jill Leighanne Carroll
Katherine Anne Chu
Kathleen Clark
Becca S Cooper
Joel Frederick Craig
Roni Lee Crowell
Shivani Deshmukh
Alicia Ditty
Blake Robert Erwin
Caition P Fidell
Ellen Anne Foster
Meryn G Frey
Alex John Garnaut
Kelsey Ann Gibson
Justin David Goldberg
Larisa Iveta Grants
Taylor Griffith
Gavin Craig Hackett
Amelia Celeste Halley
Andrew John Hartje
Justin Michael Hegedus
Kacey L Hockenberry
Michelle Hudson
Hayley E Hutchinson
Jordan Nicole James
Zachary N Judge
Yeri Kil
Laura Knowles
Abigail K Kremer
Alyssa Kuhn
Elizabeth Lim
Anthony Michael Magnacca
Adam M Mattingly
Maxwell D McKinney
Hope Elena Messenger
Deborah Moseley
Catherine Dineen Murphy
Heather Nemunaitis
Victoria Otto
Jennifer Barlage Parpart
Erin Taylor Peskura
Carri Elizabeth Pimm
Emily Sobol Polster
Adam K Barcalow
Trevor Barth
Myles Beeman
Yevgeniy Berenshteyn
Michael Biviano
Caitlin Anne Blevins
Tyler Michael Brause
Elizabeth Broome
Kayla Marie Brown
James Michael Brutz
Jessica Lyn Burger
Jake Ryan Butler
Amara Calo
Robert Vincent Catanese
Colton Church
Sarah Elaine Conaway
Haley Marie Copes
Meghan Elizabeth Crawford
Jacob Thomas Davis
Allison L Dilts
Shawn M Domn
Benjamin Curtis Fannin
Alyssa Finn
Cory Frank
Olivia Catherine Frey
Jenna Sharilyn Gerber
Matthew Giel
Jamie Goldschmidt
Meredith Lynn Gray
Amanda Marie Guerin
Timothy Andrew Hackney
Shandra Hamilton
Gabrielle Christine Hausfeld
Emily S Henry
Michael Edward Holmes
Scott Andrew Humason
Adam Michael Hutchison
Olivia Nicole Jesionek
Sarah Kaufman
John Daniel Kipp
Kevin Kolb
Kaitlyn Marie Krizman
Kari Leatherman
Michael Devoll Loew
Victoria Marchant
Christine Elise Mauch
Jesse Thomas Mehring
Zachary Michalkiewicz
Karen Muddiman
Alison Nagel
Grant Niedermier
Kimberly Parent
Chase Jed Pendley
Haley Marie Petri
Kyle James Platek
Rachelle Kathleen Putt
Katie Marie Barga
Lindsay Basile
Samuel Thomas Beining
Brian Anil Bernet
Philip Biviano
Danielle Kaylie Bozymski
Michael Joseph Brewer
Ashley Victoria Brown
Samantha Leanne Brown
Kayley Buddenbaum
Nicholas Burke
Emily Butterbaugh
Haylie E Canter
Sarah Beth Christopher
Kelly Clacy
Makayla Conley
Christina Joy Corsbie
Christina Crossen
Brianna Marie DeFelice
Cortney Brianna Dingledeine
Amanda Morgan Drake
Anne Farrell
Steven James Flamino
Ellen Rose Franke
Bill Joe Fullen
Cody Gessel
Nicholas William Gigax
Hana Goubeaux
Brittany Natalie Green
Matthew David Gundlach
Taylor Lynne Hagenbuch
Samantha N Harrigal
Kyle Taylor Heffner
Faith Marie Hiser
Jacob Henry Hoying
McKenna Leigh Hunter
Paige N Illing
Patrick Johnson
Kathleen Anne Keane
Kyle Matthew Klein
Lauren Kremer
Andrew Kronenberger
Lindsay Rae Lewis
Jessica N MacQuarrie
Rachel Lynn Massengill
Katelyn Hanna McChrysal
Sarah Merritt
Mary Catherine Montalto
Phillip Mueller
Kathryn Marie Nemann
Alexander Niemann
Lesley Ann Park
Danielle Lauren Perry
Jacqueline Rose Pfeil
Sara Marie Polatas
Nicholas James Rahal
Alexander R Recker
Marissa L Rescott
Shacla Kathryn Rinehart
Renee Roberts
Megan Emilia Saunders
Sarah Elizabeth Schleich
Alexi Scott
Safiye B Shalash
Logan Silvies
Alexis T Smith
Amanda K Stauder
Jessica Nicole Stewart
Ashley B Stickler
Holly Amber Sutton
Zachary Teaff
Andrew Trem
Zachary Tura
Kelsey Marie Venis
Jessika Volz
Katherine A Waggoner
Curtis Evan Webster
Aaron Wendel
Gabrielle Josette Whisler
Alesha Marie Williams
Leah Anne Wirfel
Zachary Yahl
Larissa Marie Zeigler

David Michael Reinhardt
Timothy Rethorn
Jordan Allen Roberts
Alison Roudebusch
Maria Alexander Savino
Patricia Schutter
Mark M Sexton
Kari Shank
Rebekah A Slafka
Emily Ruth Snyder
Shane Michael Stein
Rachel Stewart
Ashley Stratton
Jacquelyn Elizabeth Swartz
Zachary Alexander Thompson
Kristen Elizabeth Troyer
Christa Rene Van Volkenburg
Nicole Vlad
Julia Marie Von Der Vellen
Cody Victor Warnecke
Sandra Annastasia Weir
Kristin Lynn West
Megan M White
Robert Dane Wilson
Brittany Worsh
Katherine Louise Yates

Kalyn Renner
Molly Jane Riffon
Adeline Roberts
Madeleine Sampson
Kristen Nicole Scalzi
Kymberleigh Michelle Schwemley
Stephanie Sfara
Pamela A Showman
Kyle C Smith
Caleb Statler
Kelly Steiner
Samantha Rose Stewart
Taylor Sturwold
Rachel Rae Sweetmich
Cameron Thulin
Colin Michael Trudeau
Kevin Gregory Vargo
Megan Elizabeth Vogelsong
Ryan M Vonderhaar
Brandon Scott Weaver
Katelyn Weisenberger
Jennifer Westover
Amanda Rae Williams
Benjamin Wilson
Ian Wright
Courtney Felicia Yun

Physical Therapist Assistants – Examination

Brittany Michelle Aberegg
Nicholas K Allison
Jacqueline Augustine
Brent Joseph Barnes
Matthew William Baxter
Steven Joseph Becka
Sarah Renee Bielh
Ashen Butler Blake
Lemarie Bohanen-Weil
Haylee Rae Bowers
Tyler John Brady
Joy Bromley
Shelby Brown
Leah Elizabeth Brunswick
Alyssie L Carratola
Josie Monique Caton
Shelbi L Chafin
Evan Cochran
Gavin Matthew Cooper
Hannah Costa
Kiaira Crockett
Catherine Lee Cvicngier
Gabriela Marcia Davis
Mark Deemer
Emily Sue Dilgard
Erica Marie Drost

Aaron Alexander
Kathleen Michelle Ardrey
Sarah Katherine Baker
Erin Marie Basinger
Ryan Beatty
Nicole Danielle Best
Joshua Tate Biggs
Lauren Louise Blevins
Cassandra Leigh Boone
Gage Wayne Braden
Bethany A Brenner
Lauren Bross
Faith Anne Brown
Justin Burge
Ashley Lynne Case
Joshua Cercone
Sabrina Anne Chambers
Christopher Shadd Collins
Cheyenne Rayne Corbin
Zachary James Craig
Amber Rochelle Cross
Shawn Patrick Dane
Kent Stuart De Spain
Lily Ann Deller
Benjamin John Dore
Jason Lee Dunn

Ciara Louise Allen
Crystal Arnett
Kelsey Mahala Baker
Molly Beth Bates
Zachary J Beck
Kristen Lauren Bibbee
James Blair
Jayme N Blosser
Shannon Marie Bower
Brittany Anne Braden
Caitlin Leanne Brestuhl
Hannah Brothers
McKenzie Delaynie Browning
Marcellus Quincy Cannon
Eric David Castagnola
Jae Jin Cha
Lauren Clifton
Jamie Lynn Coomer
Stefanie Corriveau
Amy Elizabeth Craig
Patrick Curry
Matthew Daniel Davis
Victor Anthony DeCarlo
Brett Avery Diederich
Meghan Brittanie Draper
Monika Ruth Earle
Cassie Eve Edwards
Megan Elizabeth Farrar
Kayla Feierabend
Tonya Marie Frisch
Tiffany Gaimari
Kara Gibson
Minami Gnau
Alexander Lee Gragg
Renee Nicole Guy
Morgan Marie Hicks
Olivia Marie Kozel
Whitney L Mason
Cody B Meenach
Alexis Rose Miller
John C Parsons
Cierra Moxelle Piatt
Michael V Ponziani
Robert Prine
Carla Grace Raber
Samantha Rawlings
Shauna Reiner
Jeremiah Lewis Ring
Noah Richard Roberts
Eric Michael Rohman
Jessica Marie Ruggles
Karlie Marie Russell
Kayla Satterfield
Thomas Matthew Schell
Joshua Tyler Schrader
Amy Scott Runnels
Tiffany Marie Setele
Sarah Anne Shockey
Alyssa E Sines
Karl Anthony Spengler Jr.
Corey Stclair
Arizona Marie Stewart
James Brandon Strausbaugh
Madison Brynee Taylor
Bethany Anne Tell
Bradley Michael Theiss
Latisha M Thompson
Destiny Christine Vanderpool
John Ray Vogel
Jessica Nicole Waggoner
Stephen James Walter
Tara Faith Warner
Angela Mae Weaver
Anna Jessica Weni
Brandy Williams
John Winterfeldt III
Taylor Rae Youngdahl
Kayla Zerrer

Samantha Danielle Erisman
Nichole Kaitlyn Farson
Nichol Jean Fournier
Alyssa Lynn Fritsch
Kelcey Cheyanne Gallimore
Angela Marie Gilkeson
Bailey R Gompf
Tina M Griffin
Tyler G Hall
Caleb Higdon
Shenae L Kramer
KayLee Maves
Ann Jolene Merz
Karen Elaine Mittendorf
Cody Nathanial Pemberton
Nicole Lynn Pierce
Ryan Thomas Pope
Mikayla D Putnam
Aaron Joseph Radominski
China Ray
Miranda Rey Riddle
Shawn Paul Ritz
Justin Kyle Robinson
Brianne Rosengarten
Aaron Joseph Ruschau
Zachary Mark Sacko
Ardie Cantimbuhan Sayoto
Josephine Schlagetter
Katherine Louise Scott
Gabrielle Sefcik
Melissa Ann Sheets
Sharon Corpuz Shuler
Kaitlyn Leanne Smith
Shane Allan Stansbery
Una B Stevenson
Jonathan Michael Stilp
Rebecca Rae Sutila
Joshua Robert Tedesco
Corey Eugene Tenney
Matthew Paul Thomas
Brooke Tice
Iovannia Vasquez
Marissa Vogelpohl
Aaron Christopher Wagner
Brandom Micah Walton
Chloe Mae Warvel
Kelsey Nicole Weaver
Erin Melissa Wheatley
Brooke Elizabeth Wilson
Brianna Camille Woodruff
Kailyn Brooke Zacher
Nathan L. Ewing
Alec Taylor Febes
Lauren Ashley Frey
Christin Funni
Kelsey Gault
Michelle Gladle
Megan Gozyueta
Megan Renee Groves
Abigail Rose Haughay
Brittney King
kylee christine kuhlman
Jason D Meeks
Timothy Meyer
Tawny Jewel Parsons
Brandyln Lee Perry
Kaleigh Elizabeth Plato
Jourdan Michele Priddy
Kayeleigh Queen
Allison Ratcliff
Troy Rayle
Christy Elaine Riek
Sarah Elizabeth Roberts
Mallory Lynn Roe
Jerry Hugh Rowlands
Lora Rusike
Connor Mathew Sams
Zachary Schaffer
Taylor Nicole Schneider
Kelsea M Scott Briceno
Brittany Rae Seiser
Catlin Alyce Shilling
Carly Sidol
Ashley Deanna Snodgrass
Evie Leigh Stazione
Brooke E Stevenson
Brittany Lee Stone
Jaclyn Q Tabaka
Samantha Teigland
Gillian Tess Teters
Jamie Thomas
John Cole Tupper
MacKenzie Jean Vincent
Michael Vore
Ashley Wales
Austin Todd Walts
Jessica Ruth Waschnig
Allison Janelle Webster
JUDITH CHRISTINE WIELINSKI
Shaina Marie Wilson
Conor Yerby
Chelsea Elizabeth Zdinak

Action: Ronald Kleinman moved that the Physical Therapy Section ratify, as submitted, the physical therapist and physical therapist assistant licenses issued by endorsement and reinstatement by the Ohio Occupational Therapy,
Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board from May 17, 2018 through July 12, 2018, taking into account those licenses subject to discipline, surrender, or non-renewal. Jennifer Wissinger seconded the motion. The motion carried.

**Physical Therapist – Endorsement**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cheryl Bouschard</th>
<th>Bermae Barcebal Casalan</th>
<th>Brian Cummings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Cud Cuske</td>
<td>Kandra Flora</td>
<td>Joshua Thomas Fries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Paul Fromknecht</td>
<td>Andrew W Gates</td>
<td>Alissa Dawn Geipel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Glenn Hawks</td>
<td>Kevin William Lohbeck</td>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth loreaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Loscalde</td>
<td>Hannah Martindale</td>
<td>Andy Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Mathews</td>
<td>Rebecca Jean Menelle</td>
<td>Becky Ann Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Mitchell</td>
<td>Ryan Courtney Piper</td>
<td>Andrew Benjamin Piraino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kory Ann Reynolds</td>
<td>Jared Roberts</td>
<td>Christina Louise Schiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Thomas</td>
<td>Alix Odile Marie Vernon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Physical Therapist Assistant – Endorsement**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laci J Brooks</th>
<th>Caitlin Marie Cree</th>
<th>Kyla Cruz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dana DiFranco</td>
<td>Alexandra Lynne Ellis</td>
<td>Mark Halcombe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey Jean Henry</td>
<td>Charley Kemp</td>
<td>Weslee Ryan Patton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Physical Therapist Reinstatement**

Sarah Elizabeth Alexander

**Physical Therapist Assistant Reinstatement**

None

Ronald Kleinman recommended that the Section accept the finding from FCCPT Credential Evaluation for physical therapist endorsement file# APP-000122706 and recognize that the applicant has the equivalent of an entry level physical therapy degree in the United States. **Action:** Timothy McIntire moved that the Section accept the finding from FCCPT Credential Evaluation for physical therapist endorsement file# APP-000122706 and recognize that the applicant has the equivalent of an entry level physical therapy degree in the United States. Erin Hofmeyer seconded the motion. Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Ronald Kleinman recommended that the Section accept the finding from FCCPT Credential Evaluation for physical therapist endorsement file# APP-000148583 and recognize that the applicant has the equivalent of an entry level physical therapy degree in the United States. **Action:** James Lee moved that the Section accept the finding from FCCPT Credential Evaluation for physical therapist endorsement file# APP-000148583 and recognize that the applicant has the equivalent of an entry level physical therapy degree in the United States. Erin Hofmeyer seconded the motion. Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Ronald Kleinman recommended that the Section accept the finding from FCCPT Credential Evaluation for physical therapist endorsement file# APP-000154195 and recognize that the applicant has the equivalent of an entry level physical therapy degree in the United States. **Action:** James Lee moved that the Section accept the finding from FCCPT Credential Evaluation for physical therapist endorsement file# APP-000154195 and recognize that the applicant has the equivalent of an entry level physical therapy degree in the United States. Erin Hofmeyer seconded the motion. Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Ronald Kleinman recommended that the Section accept the finding from FCCPT Credential Evaluation for physical therapist endorsement file# 20180712A and recognize that the applicant has the equivalent of an entry level physical therapy degree in the United States. **Action** James Lee moved that the Section accept the finding from FCCPT Credential Evaluation for physical therapist endorsement file# 20180712A and recognize that the applicant has the equivalent of an entry level physical therapy degree in the United States. Erin Hofmeyer seconded the motion. Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting. The motion carried.

**Testing Accommodations Requests**
Ronald Kleinman recommended that the Section grant a testing accommodation for additional time: time and a half and separate room for physical therapist assistant examination file# APP-000161685 based on the documentation provided. Action: Erin Hofmeyer moved that the Section grant a testing accommodation for additional time: time and a half and separate room for physical therapist assistant examination file# APP-000161685 based on the documentation provided. Jennifer Wissinger seconded the motion. Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Ronald Kleinman recommended that the Section grant a testing accommodation for additional time: time and a half and separate room for physical therapist assistant examination file# APP-000160988 based on the documentation provided. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section grant a testing accommodation for additional time: time and a half and separate room for physical therapist assistant examination file# APP-000160988 based on the documentation provided. Jennifer Wissinger seconded the motion. Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Continuing Education Liaison Report
Matthew Creed had no formal report for the Section.

Assistant Attorney General's Report
LaTawnda Moore, AAG had no formal report for the Section.

Case Review Liaison Report
Lynn Busdeker reported that the Enforcement Division closed eight and opened five new cases since the May 17, 2018, meeting. There are seventeen cases currently open. There are six disciplinary consent agreements and two adjudication orders being monitored.

Enforcement Actions
Jennifer Wissinger reported that Raelie Swinehart, PTA complied with all the terms and conditions and will be released from her consent agreement.
Jennifer Wissinger recommended that the Section accept the consent agreement for case number PT-FY18-038 in lieu of going to hearing. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section accept the consent agreement for case number PT-FY18-038 in lieu of going to hearing. Erin Hofmeyer seconded the motion. Jennifer Wissinger abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Jennifer Wissinger recommended that the Section accept the consent agreement for case number PT-FY18-021 in lieu of going to hearing. Action: Erin Hofmeyer moved that the Section accept the consent agreement for case number PT-FY18-021 in lieu of going to hearing. Ronald Kleinman seconded the motion. Jennifer Wissinger and James Lee abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Ronald Kleinman recommended that the Section rescind the notice of opportunity for hearing case LD-PT-18-004 due to additional information received. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section rescind the notice of opportunity for hearing case LD-PT-18-004 due to additional information received. Jennifer Wissinger seconded the motion. James Lee and Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Correspondence
The Section reviewed the correspondence and provided feedback to the PT Correspondence Liaisons.

Old Business
Revised Standard Responses
The Section forward their revisions to the Executive Director. The Executive Director will work on compiling edits and will distribute the revisions to the Section.

PT Compact Discussion
The Section discussed the licensure compact. The Section is not ready to move forward with joining the licensure compact. The Section will reevaluate this topic in next year.
New Business
None

Open Forum
Jennifer Wissinger and Missy Craddock will present at the OT/PT School Based Institute in August 2018.

Erin Hofmeyer informed the Section about proposed rules 4731-1-1-05 (scope of practice) and rule 4731-31-1-16 (curriculum requirement). These rules are proposing to change laws and rules to allow license massage therapist to perform ultrasound, e-stim, which is not taught in curriculum. In addition, the proposed rules would allow chiropractic aides to perform modalities and call it physical therapy. The proposed rules states that the massage therapist would be supervised by a physical therapist. The Section recommended that OPTA review the proposed rules.

Ohio Physical Therapy Association (OPTA) Report
Victoria Gresh, reported that the OPTA is working on the second half of 2017 CE Audit. The Association is back on track with the 2018 CE Audit. Victoria Gresh further reported that OPTA is updating the CE policies and procedures to reflect the changes to their new online CE process. The CE Committee will review the updates, then the OPTA will forward the final draft to the Board CE Liaison, Matthew Creed. Victoria Gresh reported that approximately 3800 CE applications were processed in 2017. The new CE Chair will have access to the portal to review application which increases their efficiencies in faster processing CE applications. CE Applications are processed in under 30 days. Victoria Gresh gave brief update on HB31.

Federation of State Boards for Physical Therapy (FSBPT) Report
Jennifer Wissinger, Timothy McIntire, and Missy Craddock will attend the FSBPT Annual meeting in October 2018.

Items for Next Meeting
Standard Agenda

Next Meeting Date
The next regular meeting date of the Physical Therapy Section is scheduled for Thursday, September 27, 2018

Adjournment
There being no further business and no objections, James Lee adjourned the meeting at 12:44 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Diane Moore

Chad Miller, PT, MPT, AT, Chair
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board, PT Section

Erin Hofmeyer, PT, DPT, Secretary
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board, PT Section

Melissa A. Craddock, Executive Director
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy and Athletic Trainers Board
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